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SHIITE EMIRS AND OTTOMAN AUTHORITIES:
 
THE CAMPAIGN AGAINST THE HAMADAS OF MT
 

LEBANON, 1693-1694
 

STEFAN H. WINTER* 

Among the quandaries faced by nearly ail Early Modem empires was in 
what doses to suppress and in what doses to enfranchise their heterodox re
ligious minorities. In the Ottoman Empire, as is weil known, the Shiite 
tribesmen of eastem Anatolia were persecuted repeatedly throughout the six
teenth century, Istanbul ever worried lest they act as Shiite Iran's fifth col
umn. Conventional scholarship has tended to emphasize the confessional as
pect of such persecutions, relying on a world-historical view that cast the 
classical-era Ottoman sultanate as the champion of a resurgent Sunni Islam. 
More recently, both Ottomanist and popular historians have sought the rea
sons of Sunni-Alevi conflict from within Ottoman Turkish society, explain
ing the eastem campaigns as a clash of "sociological structures" and the 
quest of an increasingly bureaucratized centre to establish its control over 
the Early Modem empire' s periphery. 1 

The discussion of Ottoman religious policy has largely ignored the expe
rience of ordinary Shiites outside the spatial confines of Anatolia and the 
temporallimits of the "golden-age" sixteenth century. The available studies 
on Shiism in the Arab provinces, with their ancient centres of Twelver Shiite 
leaming and culture, have had a decidedly scholastic emphasis: A vast in
digenous literature, and especially the sectarian biographical collections 
which constitute the best source for pre-modem Islamic social historiogra
phy, favour detailed investigation of individual academics' lives and ca

*With many thanks to Comell Fleischer, Gottfried Hagen, the Ba~bakanhk archive staff and 
the Fonds pour la Formation de Chercheurs et l'Aide à la Recherche (Québec). 

1Taha Akyol, Osmanll 'da ve Iran 'da Mezhep ve Devier (Istanbul: Milliyet Yaymlan 1999); 
Fariba Zarinebaf-Shahr, "Qizilbash 'Heresy' and Rebellion in Ottoman Anatolia during the 
Sixteenth Century", Anatalia Maderna, 7 (1997), pp. 1-15. 
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reers? The travels of certain notable scholars from Syria to Safavid Iran 
again in the sixteenth century - has indeed been used to argue both for and 
against Ottoman religious tolerance/ but this has provided us with little in
sight into the actual, day-to-day governing of the Syrian Shiite communities 
in the Ottoman period. 

The present paper deals with one such community, native to the northern 
Lebanese coastal mountains above Tripoli, in the late seventeenth century. It 
seeks to examine the Ottoman attitude toward Syrian Shiism from the Otto
man administrative point of view, concentrating essentially on a single 
event: a punitive campaign directed against the Shiite Hamada emirs in 
1693-1694. Unlike so many other battles involving Syrian provincial gover
nors and highland feudatories, this episode was conspicuous enough to be re
corded not only in local chronicles, but also in a large extant body of impe
rial administrative decrees (mühimme defterleri) and in at least three Otto
man imperial histories. Yet it has been overlooked in contemporary Leba
nese and Ottomanist literature, which for this period gives priority to the lo
cal magnates claimed as the founders of modern Lebanon, on the one hand, 
or to the military vicissitudes of the Empire in Europe, on the other. 4 The 
aim of this paper is to locate this one incidence of anti-Shiite violence on 
three levels of historiographical construct - i.e. the Lebanese, the Syrian 
and the Ottoman imperial - in order to show how, depending on the point 
of view adopted, quite disparate parochial, professional bureaucratic and fis
cal concerns can be seen to have informed a seeming policy of confessional 
discrimination in the Early Modern Middle East. 

THE EMPTY MANSION: THE SHIITES OF NORTH LEBANON IN HISTORY 

As a political entity, "Lebanon" is no older than 1842, when Metternich and 
Congress Europe enjoined the Ottomans to institute a special administrative 
regime in the Maronite-Christian dominated part of the Levant. However, 

2 See, most recently, Ruia Abisaab, "Shi'ite Beginnings and Scholastic Tradition in labal 'Amil 
in Lebanon", The Muslim World 89 (1999), pp. 1-21, and the references given there. 

3 Andrew Newman, "The Myth of the Clerical Migration to Safawid Iran: Arab Shiite Oppo
sition to 'Ali al-Karaki and Safawid Shiism", Die Welt des Islam 33 (1993), pp. 66-112; De
vin Stewart, "Notes on the Migration of 'Amili Scholars to Safavid Iran", Journal of Near 
Eastern Studies 55 (1996), pp. 8l-l03; idem, "Husayn b. 'Abd al-Samad al-'Amills Treatise 
for Sultan Suleiman and the Shr'ï Shafi'i Legal Tradition", Islamic Law alld Society 4 
(1997), pp. 156-99. 

4 The fullest account is contained in Mu!).ammad Kamil Baba (d. 1970), Tartibulus fi-'1
Ta'rïkh (Tripoli: larriis Pars, 1995), pp. 189-194; 10sef von Hammer, Geschichte des Os
mallischell Reiches (Pest: c.A. Hartleben, 1830), 6:574, pp. 586-587. See also Mu!).ammad 
Kurd 'ALI, Khitat al-Shiim (Damascus, s.a.) 2:284-5. 
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the roots of Lebanese particularism go back far. The Shuf and Kisrawan 
mountain ranges have been the principal homeland, since the turn of the 
eleventh century, of both the Maronites and the Druze, sects once treated as 
heretical offshoots of Catholicism and Ismaili Shiite Islam, respectively. 
Sunni Muslim rulers long turned a blind eye to their religious beliefs and re
lied on local Druze potentates to police and exploit the tax farms of the 
coastal highlands, where imperial armies and tax collectors dared not ven
ture. Under the Ottoman regime, these feudal lords were subordinate to pro
vincial valis, whom they remitted the yearly tax (miri) and provided occa
sional military assistance, but they continued to enjoy a large degree of 
autonomy in ruling locally. The emir Fakhreddin ibn Maan was so successful 
in extending his territorial and commercial influence, prior to being executed 
in Istanbul in 1635, that he is often hailed as the father of the Lebanese na

tion.
Writing the history of Ottoman Lebanon, both its original narrative 

sources and its classic positivist interpretation, has been overwhelmingly a 
work of Maronite authors.5 To them, the alliance of Druze princes and Ma
ronite parishes, initiated by the Maans and maintained by the Shihabis in the 
eighteenth century, constituted the basis of a culturally and politically dis
tinct nation. The Muslim Turkish governors resident in the provincial capi
taIs of Tripoli, Damascus and Sidon were at best foreign interlopers in the 
affairs of the more legitimate "emirate" of the Mountain. This vision of 
Lebanese particularism underlay the creation of Greater Lebanon in 1920, 
yet it could never be shared in equally by all the country's sectarian groups. 
The last civil war, Kamal Salibi argued in his deeply reflective Bouse of 
Many Mansions, was in essence fought over competing Maronite and Druze, 
but also Greek Orthodox and Sunni conceptions of the very historicity of the 

Lebanese state.
6 

Yet even today's revisionism has barely begun to take account of the 
Twelver Shiites, now doubtless the country's largest confessional commu
nity, as a historical constituent of Lebanese society. Besides the auto
chthonous historiography of South Lebanon, there has been a growing inter

5 Georg Graf, Geschichte der Christlichen Arabischell Literatur vol. 3 (Vatican City: 

Biblioteca Apostolica, 1949), pp. 1-23. 
6 Kamal Salibi, A House of MallY Mallsiolls. The History of Leballoll Recollsidered (Berkeley, 

etc.: University of California Press, 1988). The same author's sole reference to the Hamadas 
in The Modem History of Lebal1ol1 (London: Weidenfeld & Nicolson, 1965) occurs on page 
4: "The Hamadas did not recognize the overlordship of the Lebanese emirs, and their rule in 

north Lebanon was violent and oppressive." 
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est in the Shia of pre-Ottoman Tripoli,7 but few attempts so far to examine 
the community and its eventual displacement from the North in the context 
of Ottoman politics and society, or to write it into the greater narrative of 
Lebanese national history. 8 The standard discourse remains dismissive of 
Shiism's role in Lebanon's past, still persuaded that its social manifestation 
"ne différait en rien de celle des autres populations musulmanes... et que, 
d'autre part, cette communauté ne s'est que fort peu attachée à la terre et est 
restée sans lien avec la vie paysanne.,,9 

The Hamadas were the most important of several Shiite clans that inhab
ited the Kisrawan region of Mt Lebanon in the Early Modem period. The 
city of Tripoli had been an important centre of Shiite leaming and culture 
under the Fatimids, and its hinterland continued to be largely Shiite-popu
lated throughout the Crusader and Mamluk eras. For the most part, the rural 
Shiite tribes pursued the konar-goçebe lifestyle, wintering in smaIl villages 
either in the Bekaa valley or near the coast, and driving their herds to higher 
pastures during the summer. lU The Hamadas were settled in the Wadi 1\lmat 
in the heights above Theyl, in the district known as the Ftuh, but also ranged 
throughout the Kisrawan and were thus able to maintain close contact with 
other Shiite communities in the Bekaa and even in the more distant South. 
Unlike these, the northemers fostered no scholarly heritage and most likely 
practised a popular, unecclesiastic form of Twelver Shiism. European ob
servers remarked upon the Hamada mountaineers' survival skills and mili
tary prowess. 11 

7 Hashim 'Uthman, Ta 'rïkh al-Shï'a fi Sahil Biliid al-Sham al-Shamalï (Beirut: Mu 'assasat al
Alami, 1994); Yal).ya Qasim Farl).at, al-Shï'afi Tarabulus: min al-Fat~ al-:4rabï ~atta 'l-Fat~ 

al-'Uthmanï (Beirut: Dar al-Malak, 1999); Mul).ammad 1\11 Malli, Lubnan 635-1516: Min 
al-Fat~ al-:4rab ilâ 'l-Fat~ al-'Uthman (4th ed. Beirut: Dar al-Nahar, 1991); on the debate 
over the confessional makeup of the medieval Kisrawan, see Alunad Beydoun, Identité con
fessionnelle et temps social chez les historiens libanais contemporains (Beirut: Université 
Libanaise, 1984), pp. 77-114. 

RNoteworthy exceptions include Qasim al-Samad, "Muqata'ajiya al-Qanniya wa-Mawqifu
hum min al-Sira' 'ala al-Imara al-Shihabiya" in al-Jam'iya al-Lubnaniya li- 'I-Dirasat al
'Utlunaniya (al-Mu'tamar al-Awwal), Lubnan.fi 'l-Qam al-Thamin :4shar (Beirut: Dar al
Muntakhab, 1996), pp. 161-178; Rabâh Abi Haidar, La societé chiite des Bilad Jebayl ci 
l'époque de la Mutasarrifiyya (1861-1917) d'après des documents inédits (unpublished 
Sorbonne-Paris IV doctoral thesis, 1976). 

9 Adel Ismail, Histoire du Liban du XVIIe siècle à nos jours (Paris: G.-P. Maisonneuve, 
1955), 1:25-6. 

10 Michel Salamé, "Une tribu chiite des montagnes de Hermel (Liban). Les Nacer ed-Dine", 
Revue de Géographie de Lyon 32 (1957), pp. 117-126. 

Il Laurent d'Arvieux (d. 1702), Memoires du Chevalier d'Arvieux, ed. Jean-Baptiste Labat 
(Paris: Charles-Jean-Baptiste Delespine le Fils, 1735), pp. 432-434. 
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Starting in the 1630s, Hamada chieftains aligned with the Turkmen 1\s
saf emirs of Tripoli emerged as prime contenders for tax fanns in the Kisra
wan mountains. 12 Istfan al-Duwayhi (d. 1704), our principal narrative source 
for the seventeenth century, records their appointment, dismissal, punish
ment, and reappointment to the fiefs Betrun, Jbeyl, Munaytra, Jubbet Bsharri 
and al-Kura throughout this period. The Sublime Porte frequently sought to 
curb the more obstreperous tribal leaders by assigning fiscal offices to their 
local rivaIs, but ultimately had to fall back on whichever party managed to 
assert its supremacy through violence. Among the Druze clans, this faction
alism was explicated as an essential conflict between the ancient Arab tribal 
confederations of Qays and Yaman, whereby the former (e.g. the Maans) 
came to denote Lebanist particularism and the latter (the 1\lameddins), col
laboration with Ottoman imperialism. The Shiites claimed no such affilia
tions,13 and clans such as the Hamadas owed their success to their skill in 
forging tactical partnerships with both the state authorities (al-dawla) and 

other local forces as the situation required. 
Under Sirhan ibn Hamada, clan chief since 1640, we see the Hamadas 

either confirmed in their diverse possessions or chastised for excessive ambi
tion on an almost yearly basis. As the dominant seigneurial force in the pro
vince of Tripoli, they became allies on an equal footing with the southem 
Lebanese emirs. In 1660, for example, the Shihabi chiefs and their families 
took refuge with the Hamadas in the Kisrawan after the grand vizier Meh
med Kôprülü sent his son Fazil Ahmed to ravage their home district of Wadi 
Taym. Meanwhile, the Maans secured the withdrawal of the imperial troops 
by standing bond for the Shihabis and Hamadas, but then fled north them
selves when they could not raise the money. This time Sirhan was able to 
mollify Kôprülü by pleading that "the emirate" lay prostrate and conse
quently "that it would not be proper to ravage the sultan's lands.,,14 The 
Maans and Shihabis retumed the favour in 1675, when the Ottoman gover
nors of Tripoli, Sidon and Damascus marched 5,000 men against the Hama
das for having too liberally avenged the murder of one of theirs at an official 
banquet. While the Shihabis fielded an anny almost equal in size but of un
certain alliance, Ahmed ibn Maan, whom the Porte had also ordered to mo-

I:! On the history of the !:Iamada family, see Antuniyus Abu Khattar al-f\ynturini (d. 1821), 
Mukhta!)ar Ta'rïkh Jahal Lubnan (Beirut: Dar Lahad Khatir, 1983), 57-61; Tannus al
Shidyaq (d. 1859), Akhhar al-A'yan fi Jabal Luhnan (Beirut: Université Libanaise, 1970), 
pp. 192-197; Mul).sin al-Amin (d. 1952), A'yan al-SM'a (Beirut: Dar al-Ta'aruf, 1986),2:582; 

Baba, Tarabulus, passim.
131\11 Ibrahlm Darwlsh, Jabal 'Âmil bayna 1516-1697: al-Hayat al-Siyasiya wa- '1-Thaqafiya 

(Beirut: Dar al-Hadl, 1993), pp. 29-30, 87-89.
 
14 I~\fan al-Duwayhl, Ta 'rïkh al-Azmina 1095-1699 (Beirut: Catholic Press, 1951),358.
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bilize, managed to dissuade the govemors by committing himself to pay the 
Hamadas' tax arrears. 15 In 1684, the good offices of the Maans and their 
subaltems from the Christian Khazin family again preserved the Hamadas 
from being crushed and divested of their fiefs. 16 

The 1693-1694 campaign against the Hamadas presents itself as one 
more tribal feud that tums to collusion in the face of govemment interven
tion, but it also serves as an important benchmark of the Shiite emirate's 
overall decline in northem Lebanon. While Duwayhi 's chronology is laconic 
here, the sequence of events can be reconstructed by compiling the more de
tailed account of l\wn Kami! ibn Nujaym (d. 1696), who uses Syriac dates, 
with Ottoman chancery documents. As early as July/August 1690, the Sub
lime Porte told the govemors of Tripoli and Damascus to counteract Sirhan's 
recent "usurpation" of the tax fiefs l\kkar, Zawiya and al-Kura, following a 
complaint by the local religious notables. 17 In fact, sorne of these properties 
had been under Hamada control for 40 years, and the valis evidently saw no 
cause for emendations. Things became more serious in October 1691, how
ever, when the Shiite ZaCrur and l\wjan families attacked and plundered Ma
ronite villages in the Kisrawan to avenge a different murder the month be
fore. 18 The Khazin emirs came to the Ftuh district and responded in kind, 
ravaging the lands of the Shiite overlord Husayn ibn Sirhan Hamada, where 
the stolen goods had been taken. "The Ftuh against our supplies!" Ibn Nu
jaym quotes the Khazins as proclaiming. "If he gives us [back] our supplies, 
which are on his land, then we will preserve the Ftuh for him. If he does not 
give it back, we will never leave the Ftuh to flourish ... Either he drives us out 
or we drive him out!" 19 

This logic appealed to the Sublime Porte. In late October and early No
vember, orders to mobilize against the Sirhanids were issued to Bozoklu 
Mustafa Pa~a of Tripoli, all the local authorities in Damascus, Ibn Maan 
("Maan-ogh"), and the Shihabis?O That Ibn Maan, the Khazins' patron, was 
less than responsive is suggested by a second order telling him to go and par

15 Ibid., pp. 369-370. 
16 Ibid., p. 376. 
17 Ba~bakanhk Ar~ivleri (Istanbul): Mühimme Defieri (MD) 100.74.277; MD 100.74.278. 

These registers generally refer to the l:Iamadas as the "Sirhan-ogullan". The earliest refer
ences to SirJ:1an ibn l:Iamada can be found in the Siichsische Landesbibliothek (Dresden) 
manuscript Eb 387, a mühimme defieri for the years 1071-1075 A.H., fols. 28b, 102a. 

18 See also Man~ur Tannus al-l:Iattuni, Nubtfa Ta 'rfkhfya fi- 'l-Muqiita'a al-Kisrawiinfva, ed. 
Yusuf Ibrahim Yazbak (s.l., s.n. [Ist. ed. 1884), 1956), pp. 89-90, on the earlier killing. 

19i\wn Kamil ibn Nujaym, "Nubdha min Ta'rikh Lubnan fi-'l-Qam al-Sabi' i\shar", al
Mashriq 25 (1927), pp. 815-816. 

2° MD 102.61.274; MD 102.67.315. 
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ticipate with his own Muslim men in early March 1692?1 Defterdar San 
Mehmed (d. 1717), who likely had access to these documents,22 and 
Duwayhi date the effective start of the campaign to 1103 (hicri) and 1692 
respectively, but fail to account for the fact that Ali Pa~a, whom they rightly 
see as its driving force, was only appointed to Tripoli in the late summer of 
that year. The campaign did not actually get underway until new orders were 
issued in February 1693Jl104.23 It is perhaps a sign of the Porte's growing 
irritation with Ibn Maan that he is denied the usual honorific address this 
time. Consequently, one thousand local forces - though not Ibn Maan 

joined the Pa~a, who
 
set out from Tripoli, relying on the succour of the Creator's favour, and with as
 
many soldiers and troops as he couId assemble. He set the foot of might and 
vengeance in the mountains of the Sirhan [lit., "the wolf'), and undertook and per

sisted to struggle and fight with this gang of brigands. 
A memorandum arrived from the aforesaid vizier stating that by the grace of 

God on High the thread of their association was snapped. Many of them fell prey 
to the sword, and of their chiefs, Husayn Sirhan-oglu, his cousins Hasan and Isa, 
and numerous accursed ones like them, became fodder for the blade of force and 
destruction. Maan-oglu, their accessory, as weil as those brigands spared of the 
sword, went the way of seeking quarter and swore off the wickedness and insub
ordination which had been their habit until now. Both the fiefs and the subjects 

24 
were delivered from their grasp and oppression. 

The Ottoman court historian Ra~id (d. 1735) telescopes several impor
tant events into his official account (but omits the atrocities committed 
against the Shiite villagers). The Hamadas, who were supported by the 
l\wjan as well as the Harfush, were caught in heavy snows while fleeing to
ward Baalbek. An estimated 150 men perished. Only the Khazins now pre
vented the wholesale slaughter of the survivors, by disingenuously claiming 
they had no permission from Maan to leave the province of Tripoli, and di
rected the imperial forces elsewhere?5 Still, Ali Pa~a was not to be satisfied. 
A manhunt began for the Hamadas and their confederates, Shiite or other
wise. Untold villages were torched, women enslaved, and severed heads 
brought back to Tripoli. In late August, he sent another army into the Ftuh 
just to pillage the farmsteads. In the course of an attempt to retrieve sorne of 
their animais, Husayn ibn Sirhan, his cousin Hasan Dib and several com

'1- MD 102.181.709. 
22 San Mehmed Pa~a, Zübde-i Vekayiât, ed. Abdülkadir Ozcan (Ankara, Türk Tarih Kurumu, 

1995), pp. 429-430. 
23 Ba~bakanllk: Ali Emiri Tasn!fi 8/392; MD 104.155.662; MD 104.155.663. This dating is 

also corroborated by Ibn Nujaym, "Nubdha", 817.
 
24 Mehmed Efendi Ra~id, Tarih, (Istanbul: 1865/66), 2: 194-5.
 

25Duwayhi, Ta 'rfkh, 379.
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panions were caught and killed?6 In late October, when 'Abd al-Ghani al
Nabulusi visited Tripoli, Ali Pa~a was still out "battiing the pertinacious 
heretics, the Hamada faction. ,,27 

The final phase of the operation began when Ali Pa~a was made grand 
vizier in March 1694. In parting, he directed his hand-picked successor, 
Arslan Mehmed Pa~a, to continue his struggle against the Hamadas, while 
Ibn Maan was to assume their fiefs and warrant for their behaviour. But Ibn 
Maan tergiversated and the sons of Husayn ibn Sirhan, having reconciled 
with the Khazins, ambushed the party sent by Arslan Pa~a, killing his Kur
dish adjunct (kethüda), 40 men, and several of the regional magnates. In re
sponse, a massive punitive expedition, comprising local feudal contingents 
as weil as imperial forces from ail Syria and even Anatolia, was prepared in 
June. Ibn Maan, whom the Porte now made responsible for the Hamadas' in
surgence, fled to the Shihabi district Wadi Taym. His archrival Musa ibn 
'Alameddin was sent to Dayr al-Qamar to seize control of the Maans' serail 
and landholdings. 

When the rebels realized that 20,000 men had assembled in the Greater 
Bekaa, Ra~id would later write, 

fear and dread befell their insidcs. They forsook patience and resolve and fled into 
the surroundings and environs. However, they were pursued with utmost haste and 
expediency, and the many good-for-nothings who were caught received the 
punishment ther, deserved. So these regions were cleaned, as required, of their filth 
and corruption.-8 

Yet according to the local chronicles, very littie fighting seems to have taken 
place. Again the Hamadas were hunted high and low, several being impris
oned or killed in the province of Sidon where they had sought refuge. At the 
end of the year, Fayyad al-Khazin was able to negotiate a pullback of the re
maining forces in Tripoli, and was himself appointed tax farmer in the north
ern districts.29 

After Ibn Maan' s death in 1697, the Ottomans accorded his Sunni kins
man Bashir Shihabi more tax terri tories than any previous emir. He 
ruthlessly crushed the independent Shiite clans of southern Lebanon, but at 
the same time intervened with the governor of Tripoli for the Hamadas to 
return to their homes and guaranteed against any trouble on their part. In 
subsequent years, the Hamadas even regained the tax collectorship of some 

26 Ibn Nujaym, "Nubdha", pp. 817-818. 
27i'1.bd al-Ghani al-Nabulusi (d. 1731), al-Ifaqïqa wa-'l-Muiiizfï Ribla Bi/ad al-Sham wa-Misr 

wa- 'l-Ifijaz, ed. Riyaç i'l.hd al-I;famid Murad (Damascus: Dar al-Ma'rifa, 1989), 202, 226. 
28 Ra;;id, Tarih, 2:255-6; cf. San Mehmed, Zübde, pp. 484-485. 
29 Nujaym, "Nubdha", pp. 818-819; Duwayhi, Ta 'rïkh, pp. 380-381. 
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districts, "which they hel~ ~ppress~v~llo until expelled by a national uprising" 

in the 1760's, to quote Phlllp K. Hlttl: 
From the Lebanese perspective, the long-term significance of the events 

of 1693-1694 lies in a more subtie shift of power between the Shiite and the 
Maronite communities. The Khazins indeed helped instigate and benefited 
directly from the campaign, yet in the heat of battle they intervened for and 
ultimately reconciled with their Shiite rivaIs. The Maronite-Shiite symbiosis 
in the Kisrawan was, after aIl, gainful for both emirates. The Hamada muka
taaC1S (tax farmers) welcomed the influx of Christian settlers to their dis

tricts, with whom they could most times pursue neighbourly relations free of
 
any sectarian prejudices. Local sources tell of numerous Maronite families
 
moving to the Shiite fiefs in the Kisrawan; of their Shiite overlords assigning
 
the land and even the name for a new village church?! In 1704, Hamada
 
shaykhs were still seen as the power brokers in the election of new Maronite
 32 
patriarch, and accepted payment from the candidates for an endorsement. 
The Khazins, meanwhile, became stewards of the seventeenth-century Maro
nite recolonization of the Kisrawan primarily with an eye to securing their 
own political ascendancy vis-à-vis the patriarchate?3 They not only helped 
the Christians rec1aim an ancestral homeland, according to Father Jirjis 
Zghayb (d. 1729), but also loaned the Shiites money and generously bought 
their lands. "Both Christians and Mitwalis [Shiites] signed the deeds, and the 
Mitwalis became tenants on the land bought from them... Then Sheikh Abu
Nawfal al-Khazin [do 1679] came up and made more purchases. He came to 
be esteemed and respected by the Mitwalis.,,34 Other Maronite clerics praise 
the later Hamada emirs, especially 'Isa Hamada (d. 1717), for the justice of 

35 
their ecumenical rule in the Kisrawan. 

Yet this symbiosis was unstable and could not endure for ever. The lev
eraged buyout of Shiite peasants by Maronite creditors was symptomatic of 

30 Lehal10n in History: From the Earliest Times to the Present (London: MacMillan & Co., 

1957),387. af 
31 Jirjis Zghayb, Ta 'rïkh 'Awd al-Naijiira ila Jurd wa-Kisrawan (Cairo: Ma(ba'at al-Muqtat 

wa- 'I-Muqa(\am, n.d. [192?]), partially translated by Haifa Mikhael Malouf Liman as "A 
troubled period in the history of Kisrawan from an original Lebanese manuscript", Arab His

torical Review for Ouoman Studies 11-12 (1995), pp. 156-158. 
32 Estelle to Pontchartrain, in Adel Ismail, ed., Documents diplomatiques et consulaires relatifs 

à l'histoire du Liban (Beirut: Editions des Œuvres politiques et historiques, 1975), 1:58,60. 
D Richard van Leeuwen, Noeuhles and Clergy in Mount Lebanon. The Khazin Sheikhs and the 

Maronite Church (1736-1840) (Leiden, etc.: Brill, 1994), pp. 81-85,101-107. 

34 Zghayb/Malouf Liman, "A troubled period", 153. 
,sf\yntiirinî, Mukhtaijar, 131-2; d. "AI-Shaykh 'Isa I;Iamada al-Mitwali", attributed to Tiima 

al-Labiidi (d. 1768) & Aghiis(in Zinda (d. after 1738), ed. Paul Ma~'ad, al-Mashriq 38 
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the latter community's unequaled rise in fortunes during this period. Leaving 
aside the region's economic overture to the West, which initially favoured 
silk farmers, merchant middlemen or tax extractors of variegated back
grounds, the later seventeenth century brought the Maronites the direct spon
sorship of the Very Christian king Louis XIV. The French contributed to 
countless schools and Jesuit missions throughout the mountain, intent on fos
tering the "rose among the thorns," i.e. the Catholic Church of the Levant. 
More to the point, Versailles did not hesitate to intervene, diplomatically as 
well as financially, and help Maronite notables purchase tax collectorships in 
the regions they were colonizing.36 Certainly as far as the Ottoman authori
ties were concerned, solvency became the sole criteria for differentiating be
tween Shiite and Maronite mukataac/s. 

The Khazins therefore owed their position within the community to the 
measure in which they were able to plead the Maronite case with the French. 
Khazin seniors had been serving as vice-consuls of France in Beirut since 
1658, but it is precisely in the last decade of the century that their entreaties 
for "protection" grew most acute. Around 1693, the Khazins began to extend 
their patronage to the nascent Lebanese Order, establishing new settlements 
and their own social power around its growing number of mountain con
vents. 37 For Husn al-Khazin, invoking Muslim oppression was the surest 
means to win France's favours, and by 1697 he had indeed lobbied success
fully to have his office upgraded from vice- to full consulate. 38 The senior 
French consul of Sidon, at whose expense this amendment occurred, was 
blunt in his 1702 assessment of the Khazins' appeals: The pa~as of Tripoli 
had been renting lands to the Hamadas, "de qui les Maronites du Mont-Liban 
prétendent être tirannisés," for sorne fifty years now. 

It is for this reason that they make [the Maronites] pay the normal dues on the 
lands they are rented and the houses they own. They pay these dues just like the 
Turks of the country. But they do not suffer more than them in this respect. But 1 
may say to your Lordship, without hazarding too much, that they are born with a 
complaint on their lips, for no matter how weil off they are, they always have 
something to sa~ in addition, and especially to people who know them not and 
listen to them...3 

36 "Lettre du Roi au Magnifique Seigneur Nassif, Prince des Maronites", 2 July 1697, repro
duced in Jean de La Roque (d. 1745), Voyage de Syrie et du Mont-Liban, ed. Jean Raymond 
(Beirut: Dar Lahad Khater, 1981), pp. 211-212. 

37 van Leeuwen, Notables and Clergy, 83, pp. 107-110. 
38 "Lettres Patentes du Roi, en Faveur de l'emir Hassun Casen, Maronite", in de La Roque, 

Voyage de Syrie, 210-1. 
39 Estelle to Pontchartrain, Documents diplomatiques et consulaires, 1:48. 
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Not just Versailles but also the Sublime Porte, as we will see shortly, 
was quite inclined to listen when it came to allegations of fraud and injustice 

in the provinces. 

CRYING WOLF: SHIITES AND THE CONSTRUCTION OF OTTOMAN SYRIA 

Before we examine why the Ottoman Empire coerced the Shiite feudatories, 
it would be useful to discuss how this policy came to be instituted in the pro
vinces of geographic Syria. Like 'Lebanon', the administrative denomination 
'Syria' is only of recent vintage, dating from the reorganization of Ottoman 
provinces in 1864. In an important article on "Ottoman Policies toward Syria 
in the 17th and 18th Centuries", Bruce Masters has argued that neither the 
Ottomans nor the Arabs conceived of the Bilad al-Sham as anything beyond 
a cultural entity, and that if Ottoman policy toward the Syrian provinces dif
fered in any way from that toward Anatolia or Rumelia, it was only in a 

40 
more pronounced conservatism in Islamic legal practices. While this view 
is surely accurate with respect to the formulation of administrative policy, 
we will argue in this section that such a thing as 'Syria' did indeed exist in 
the minds of Ottoman statesmen, inasmuch as both the execution of policy in 
crisis situations (such as in 1693-1694) and the career tracks of its executors 
were determined in the framework of a regional governmental subsystem in 
which Sidon and Tripoli remained attached to Damascus. 

It is not surprising that Shiite actors, though occupying the same geogra
phic spread, figure much more prominently in modem histories written from 
the point of view of Syrian provincial administration than in Lebanese na
tional histories.41 Unlike the Druze, the Shiite population in the later seven
teenth century did not constitute a major political force concentrated in one 
area, but on the contrary was dispersed among the eyalets of Damascus, Tri
poli and Sidon.42 The Ottoman mühimme decrees demonstrate the high de
gree of coordination that was required of the authorities of these three prov
inces, for organizing the yearly pilgrimage or local military interventions. 
The desire to control the heterodox sects in particular is frequently cited as 
the very reason for the administrative division of the Syrian land. After the 

40 ln Thomas Philip, ed., The Syrian Land in the 18th and 19th Century. The Common and the 
Specifie in the Historical Experience (Stuttgart: Franz Steiner, 1992), pp. 11-26. 

41 Rafiq, Biliid al-Sham wa-Milir; Muhammad Adnan Bakhit, The Ottoman Province of Da
mascus in the Sixteenth Century (Beirut: Librairie du Liban, 1982); Abdul Rahim Abu-Hu
sayn, Provincial Leaderships in Syria, 1575-1650 (Beirut: AUB, 1985). 

42 On the Shiite urban notables of Aleppo, see Marco Salati, Ascesa e caduta di una famiglia di 
Asraf sciiti di Aleppo: 1 Zuhrawi 0 Zuhra-zada (1600-1700) (Rome: Istituto per l'Oriente 

C.A. Nallino, 1992). 
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jurisdictions of Damascus and Aleppo were split subsequently to the Janbar
di al-Ghazzali revoIt of 1525-1527, the perennial defiance of Druze moun
taineers frustrated the Empire's efforts to articulate centralized administra
tive and fiscal sovereignty in the province of $am (Damascus). The state of 
rebellion intensified, as Abdul Rahim Abu-Husayn shows, in the years 1565
85, with the Druze acquirin~ better firearms and rebuffing all attempts at tax 
collection in the highlands. 3 This left the Ottomans no other recourse than 
to launch a large-scale punitive expedition into the Shuf in 1585, whereafter 
the district of Sidon-Beirut was attached to the province of Tripoli, which 
itself had just been created in 1579 with a view "to bring[ing] the unruly ter
ritory under better control. ,,44 The constitution of Sidon-Beirut as a separate 
eyalet in 1660 was, in this view, motivated by similar concems. Such a pro
ject had already been undertaken in 1613Jl4, again to contain Druze 
influence, but was soon abandoned after Fakhreddin ibn Maan fled into 
exile. 45 New troubles in 1659 - Duwayhi cites complaints specifically 
against the Shihabis and Hamadas46 - finally convinced grand vizier Meh
med Kôprülü to recreate the province in order to provide an additional check 
on the power of refractory local forces. 47 

The graduaI truncation of '$am' by 'Trablus-$am' and 'Sayda-Beyrut' 
was in itself an acknowledgment of Syria's fundamental unity, which Istan
bul at a certain point sought to divide in order better to govem. Doubtless, 
the timing and extent of these measures was also determined in part by the 
need to oversee the local emirates - to say nothing of the yerlü Janissaries 
of Damascus or the bedouin robbers of the Nabulus area. Though to view 
this process purely as a reaction to native rebellion poses two problems. 
First, it does not satisfactorily explain how the subdivision of administrative 
departments aided in controlling mountain outlaws. Like in any police chase, 
one would expect the fragmentation of jurisdictions to benefit the fugitive, 
and the 1693-1694 campaign fumishes evidence that this was in fact so. We 
have already seen that the Khazins refused to pursue the Hamadas further in 
the icy winter of 1693, maintaining that they had no authorization to cross 
the $am/Trablus-$am boundary. The Sublime Porte evidently became exas

43 Abdul Rahim Abu-Hu~ayn, "Problem~ in the Olloman Administration in Syria during the 
16th and 17th Centurie~: The Case of the Sanjak of Sidon-Beirut", International Journal of 
Middle East Studies 24 (1992), pp. 667-670. 

44 Kamal Salibi, "The Sayfas and the Eyalet of Tripoli 1579-1640", Arabica 20 (1973),30. 
45 Abu-Husayn, "Problems", pp. 672-673; c.f. Mehmed Süreyya, Sicill-i Osmam, ed. Nuri Ak

bayar & Seyit Ali Kahraman (Istanbul: Türkiye Ekonomik ve Toplumsal Tarih Vakfl, 1996), 
646. 

46 Duwayhï, Ta 'rikh, pp. 356-357. 
47 Rafiq, Bi/ad al-Sham wa-Mi~r, 194, pp. 216-217. 
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perated with rebels skipping justice in this manner. Orders were issued in 
early June 1694 to the valis of both Tripoli and Sidon to "have the harbours 
on these coasts and elsewhere watched, as is required, and seize and punish 
canonically any of the aforesaid brigands who arrive intending to flee by 
boat.,,48 A similar hüküm was sent a few weeks later to the bey of the desert 
sancak Deyr-i-Zor and Rahbe, telling him to capture and extradite to Tripoli 
any of Maan-oglu's "KlZ1lba~ followers" who might come his way.49 This 
apparently did not suffice, for the order was reiterated in November to the 
govemor of Sidon and now also to Tursun Mehmed (see below).50 The prob
lem of jurisdictions is also raised by the nineteenth-century historian Haydar 
Ahmed al-Shihabi, who states that upon becoming govemor in 1692, Ali 
Pa~a had been explicitly instructed to annex the northern Bekaa to Tripoli so 51 
that he might apprehend Shiite rebels attempting to escape there. Finally, 
the sheer volume of executive orders pertaining to the 1693-1694 campaign 
underlines the logistical difficulty of coordinating the activities of so many 
descrete authorities. The three govemors are repeatedly admonished to agree 
on a time and place whence to start the assault, itself a sign that the unusual 
length of the operation was due partIy to mismanagement. Moreover, addi
tional decrees are addressed to the kadls, mollas and religious notables in the 
provincial capitals, reminding them of their duty to ensure that aIl personnel 

52
assigned to the campaign did in fact participate. This too, one must imag
ine, remained extremely difficult to enforce in practice. 

The second problem concems the degree of western Syria's peculiarity 
in the Ottoman administrative vision. The reorganization of the classic mili
tary prebend system into larger eyalets was actually a defining feature of an 
empire-wide reform in the 1580'S.53 As the feudal cavalry declined in im
portance, the equitable distribution of timar fiefs and sancak commands took 
a back seat to the promotion of powerful emiral households, as a sort of ter
ritorial 'holding' or management corporation which could best assure the re
mittance in cash of provincial taxes over many years. The most proficient 
households combined court access in Istanbul with a solid personal base in 

48 MD 105.8.25. 
49 MD 105.9.29. 
50 MD 105.14.38; MD 105.18.46. 
5152 Al-Ghurar al-lfisiin fi Akhbar Abna' al-Zaman (Cairo: Matba'at al-Salam, 1900), 743. 

MD 102.61.274; MD 102.180.708; MD 105.7.18; MD 105.14.37. 
53 Klaus R6hrborn, Untersuchungen zur osmanischen Verwaltungsgeschichte (Berlin, etc.: 

Walter de Gruyter, 1973). esp. 64-84; Rifaat Ali Abou-EI-Haj, "The Olloman Vezir and Pa~a 
Households 1683-1703: A Preliminary Report ", Journal of the American Oriental Society 
94 (1974), pp. 438-47; Metin Kunt, The Sultan's Servants. The Transformation of Ottoman 
Provincial Government, 1550-1650 (New York: Columbia University Press, 1983). 
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the provinces. They were rewarded with quasi proprietary rights to their dis
tricts and even encouraged to invest in international trade so as to ensure 
their continued viability, a far cry from the former military meritocracy. 
Rather than wishing to level regional particularisms, the Ottomans actively 
encouraged the rise of local satraps in aU corners of the empire, insofar as 
they and their sons were efficient taxmen. The ever greater superposition of 
tax-farms (iltizam54 

) and political office simply reflected the new economies 
of scale. 

Whereas Arabist historians have often taken the rise of the notable 
households as a reemergence of native autonomy, "neo-Mamluk" ruling pat
terns, or evidence of imperial decline, Ottomanists have countered that it 

55marked the very essence of activist imperial government. The 'Azm family 
of Hama was the quintessential such household and monopolized the three 
governor posts of Syria for much of the eighteenth century. However, there 
were several precedents of family rulership in late seventeenth-century Sy
ria, precisely in the years of the Kôprülü reforms. Mehmed Kôprülü himself 
served once as vali of Damascus and twice in Tripoli (where, incidentaUy, he 
employed a Hamada scion in his retinue56 ), before sending his son Fazll Ah
med to govern Damascus in the wake of the Janissary-supported Abaza Ha
san revoIt. A subsequent governor of Damascus, Siyavu~ Pa~a, then made 
the most serious threat to his tenure as vizier.57 Far from drawing Syria away 
from the centre, factional politics involving provincial rulers, Janissaries, 
heterodox highlanders, etc., were critically linked to those in Istanbul. A 
large-scale anti-Shiite campaign, when it involved ambitious functionaries or 
households, could become as much a motor of inter-Ottoman competition as 
a rational object in itself. It is important to consider episodes such as 1693
1694 neither as just a tango of Lebanese emirs nor as the immutable repre
sentation of al-dawla, the faceless state, but from the personal perspectives 
of Ottoman administrators as well. 

As indicated above, a turning point in the Hamadas' fortunes was Ali 
Pa~a's promotion to grand vizier in March 1694. Having relentlessly pursued 
the Shiites for much of his tenure in Tripoli, he exercised his new authority 
almost immediately to organize a massive Syria-wide operation. By early 

54 Later also malikane, or Iife-time tax farm. 
55 Jane Hathaway, The Politics of Households in Ottoman Egypt. The Rise of the Qazdaglis 

(New York: Cambridge University Press, 1997); Karl 8arbir, Ottoman Rule in Damascus, 
1708-1758 (Princeton University Press, 1980). 

56Duwayhi, Ta 'rikh, 350. 
57 Stanford Shaw, History of the Ottoman Empire and Modern Turkey. Volume 1: Empire of 

the Gazis: The Rise and Decline of the Ottoman Empire, 1280-1808 (Cambridge University 
Press, 1976), pp. 207-212. 
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June, orders had been sent to the governors of Tripoli and Sidon; the inten
dants (mütesellim) of Damascus and Aleppo; the sancakbeys of Gaza, Lacun, 
Selemiye, and Dayr-i-Zor/Rahbe; the voivodes of Homs, Hama and Kilis; 
the timar defterdar, his kethüda, the deputy çavu~ and all the available beys 
and timariots of Aleppo province. At exactly that moment, however, Ali per
sonally was camped at Edirne, preparing the far more crucial imperial cam
paign which set out on June 28 to wrest Peterwardein from the Habsburg 
Empire.58 Why was he willing to commit so much energy and resources to 
wiping out the last followers of Sirhan ibn Hamada? 

A primary reason was the shift of emphasis to Ibn Maan, whom Ali 
blamed for his incapacity to annihilate the Shiites the year before: "It is clear 
and evident that so long as that weIlhead of depravity and brigandage, the 
aforesaid Maan-ogh, has not been punished, the evil and sedition of the ac
cursed corrupters will not be repulsed.,,59 One of his first edicts strips Ibn 
Maan of aIl his holdings, "the tax-farms attached to Sayda-Beyrut province: 
~uf, Cürd, Metn-i Kar, and Garb; together with the beglik, Kesrevan, ik
limü'l-Har[r]ub, Merc and Uyun and associated tax-farms," and awards them 

60 
along with the rank of sancakbey to his archrival Alameddin-zade Musa. 

Perhaps a less patent but fundamental reason may also be inferred from 
the manner in which official government accounts subsequently present the 
anti-Shiite operations, and particularly Ali Pa~a's role in them. For instance, 
the preambles of several key hüküms issued during Ali's grand-vizierate im
plicitly contrast the previous authorities' paralysis with Ali Pa~a's own verve 

as governor of Tripoli:
 
As a result of Maan-ogh providing assistance, failing to be attentive and not obey

ing my noble orders which were issued previously to eut off aid and assistance and
 
rid us of the corrupt accursed ones, the elimination and extirpation of these
 
godforsaken ones did not come to pass, despite the valis' circumspection, perse

verance and attention. With their brigandage continuing unabated, my most hon

ourable commander, my proudest marshal [etc., etc.] Ali Pa~a was assigned [... ]
 
last year to uproot and extirpate them, and with the help of God on High, most be

came fodder to the blade of death and destruction. Those who were spared of the
 
sword found neither repose nor the force to sow corruption anew...
 

Not mentioned is the fact that Ali himself had originally sought Ibn 
Maan's support, and that most of the enemy had perished in a meteorological 
catastrophe rather than by his sword. The repeat campaign enjoined by this 

58 R~id, Tarih, 2:256; Silahdar Fmdlkhh Mehmed Aga, Silahdar Tarihi, (Istanbul: Orhaniye 

59 Press, 1928),2:742-6. 
MD 105.10-11.32. 

60 MD 105.9.28. The slightly earlier MD 105.6.17 appears to be a draft version of this same 

decree. 
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1694 decree is then necessary because, "while the people of these regions 
were safe from their evil and sedition," the Shiites had, with Maan-ogh's 
backing, again taken to rebellion, ravaged the country and "killed forty or 
fifty Muslims." 61 There is no hint here that Ali Pa~a had simply had no 
more long-term success (only much higher aspirations) than previous valis, 
and that only his insistence as grand vizier on upsetting the Lebanese bal
ance of power had led to the disastrous ambush of Arslan Pa~a's soldiers in 
the first place. 

Similarly tendentious is our third Ottoman narrative account. The author 
of the Berlin manuscript Tevarih-i Sultan Süleyman remains anonymous and 
it would be unwise to ascribe him too narrow a propaganda interest. Never
theless, starting from his minute, authoritative relation of Ali Pa~a's Hun
garian campaign, it is clear that he was closely associated with the grand vi
zier.62 Accordingly, the Tevarih version of the Tripoli campaign, unlike 
Mehmed Ra~id's annals, is an entirely subjective account from Ali Pa~a's 

viewpoint. The main focus is on the 1693 operation which Ali led person
ally: Vpon becoming govemor of Tripoli, he went into "Sirhan's mountains" 
to inform himself of the inhabitants' affairs and found them to suffer inordi
nate hardships. A pointed letter, which our anonymous author quotes or 
paraphrases at length, was thereupon sent to Ibn Maan, reminding him of his 
lineage's historical debt to the Ottoman sultans and commanding him to par
ticipate in the punitive mission. Ibn Maan feigns compliance and even sup
plicates the Pa~a to "do justice" and avenge "the numerous men of our 
tribes" whom the "Sirhan-ogullan killed unwarranted." It is for Ali to "settle 
the claims with the sword of justice and execute the rights of the poor," be
fore ordering the final assault as grand vizier. Previous valis of Tripoli, in 
contrast, had been compelled to confirm the Hamadas in the tax-farms which 

. d 61h ..t ey seize 
Who were these ex-govemors? As we have seen, the original edict 

against Husayn ibn Sirhan Hamada was delivered to Bozoklu Mustafa Pa~a 

in the winter of 1691/92, probably in response to complaints made by the 
Maronite Khazin emirs. The Arab chronicles signal no reaction on Mustafa's 
part to this order, nor, for that matter, to similar ones telling him to campaign 
against the Harfush of Baalbek and the Nusayris of the Latakia district about 
the same time.64 In fact, Bozoklu Mustafa cannot at ail have been active in 

61 MD 105.5.10; MD 105.10-11.32; MD 105.15.39; MD 105.16.41. 
62 StaatsbibliothekjPreullischer Kulturbesitz (Berlin): Diez A. Quart 75, fol. 63a-105a. The in

complete manuscript covers the years 1099 to 1116 A.H. 
63 Ibid., fol. 105b-107a. 
64 MD 100.140.532; MD 102.61.275. 
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Tripolitan affairs, for the local sources consistently identify the ruler of Tri
poli in this period as "Mehmed." A graduate of the Inner Court (Enderun), 
Mustafa served as army commander and ~rand admirai before being ap
pointed govemor of Damascus in 1688/89. 5 Already here he was ineffec
tive, failing to quell a simmering Janissary revolt

66 
and leaving little trace in 

the local chronicles. That year he did, however, marry Beyhan Sultan, 
67

daughter of Sultan ibrahim and widow of a previous grand vizier. Regard
less of whether or not he personally attended his demotion to Tripoli, by the 
summer of 1692 he was back in better graces in the capital. "In deference to 
his former rights, and being one of the lord [grand vizier]'s fellow palace 
servants," Mustafa was assigned to the ongoing European campaign as dep
utYvizier (rikab kaymakam).68 He went on to become grand vizier in March 

1693. 
The "Mehmed" actually running Tripoli, if not an obscure mutasarrif 

(deputy) or simply a case of mistaken identity, may plausibly have been Gür
cü Mehmed Pa~a of Damascus - one of the many times that Tripoli func
tionally ceased to exist as an independent eyalet. Mehmed enjoyed not only 
the prestige of having mastered the Damascene Janissaries, but perhaps a 
number of personal affinities with Bozoklu Mustafa as weil: A Georgian by 
provenance, Mehmed's sole institutionalloyalty over his long years of mili
tary service was to the Ottoman court directly. He in tum was rewarded with 

69
the hand of Safiye Sultanzade, apparently a granddaughter of Mehmed IV.
He too was little inclined to persecute the Hamadas and freely reconfirmed 
them as tax farmers in 1691/92.70 The third vali who received an order to re
pulse the Sirhanids in March 1692 but neglected to do so was Kavanos Ah
med Pasha of Sidon. A slave of Russian origin, Ahmed was also reared in 
the Inner Court and served in several govemorships besides Sidon; married 
into the Kôprülü family; and worked his way higher to ni~ancl, deputy vizier 
and, in 1703, grand vizier.71 

Though speculative, we may posit a circle of 'classical' Ottoman provin
cial administrators who shared in the same upbringing, career outlooks and 
style of management. As foreign converts and/or products of the Inner Court, 
traditional Ottoman soldier-bureaucrats such as the three aforecited had no 

65 Süreyya, Sicill-i Osmani, 1190-1.
 
66 Ra§id, Tarih, 2: 174.
 
67 Süreyya, Sicill-i Osmani 9, 212.
 
68 Ra§id, Tarih, 2:189.
 
69 Süreyya, Sicill-i Osmani, 37, 1064.
 
70Duwayhi Ta 'rfkh, 378.
 
71 Süreyya, Sicill-i Osmani, 213-214, 718.
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local power bases of their own but depended entirely on court favour and 
professional esprit de corps for their advancement. Occupying a key beyler
beylik such as Damascus could be a springboard to higher office in the asita
ne, the imperial centre. Active intervention in the purely domestic affairs of 
second-rank provinces, i.e. chasing Shiite swashbucklers through the Syrian 
hinterland, was not high on their list of priorities. 

Not so for the likes of Ali Pa~a. Ali was a native of Dimotika, a hub of 
the old Turkish aristocracy (and birthplace of Bayezid II). He became a 
secretary and rose through the ranks of the civil bureaucracy, twice holding 
the post of chief defterdar.72 As a freebom Muslim, neither bearing arms nor 
marrying into the House of Osman were viable career options. Rather, Ali 
became a typical example of the engaged reform-era statesman who attained 
gubematorial office on the basis of his fiscal administrative capacities. Tri
poli, a region which had begun to flourish greatly in the seventeenth century 
with the rise of the overseas textile trade, was his first military/political post
ing. Unlike the slave-soldier archetype, Ali both could and was expected to 
assemble a firm local basis of support that would al!ow him to govem and 
tax effectively. He was obviously quite proficient in this regard, being pro
moted to grand vizier in 1694. 

The man he replaced as grand vizier was none other than Bozoklu 
Mustafa, his own predecessor in Tripoli. After rising by means of his court 
connections, Mustafa had now fallen via palace intrigue. (Sultan Ahmed II, 
who was little more than a puppet of the palace eunuchs, supposedly became 
angry at Mustafa for devoting too much time to hunting and too little to the 
vizierate.) He was disgraced and retrograded to vali of Tripoli, imprisoned, 
rehabilitated when his princess wife interceded for him, and appointed gov
emor of Sidon so that he might try his luck once more. Despite his lack of 
modem managerial abilities, he and the traditional mode of careerism he em
bodied remained a real threat to Ali Pa~a 's position. 

Ali had proven his worth through his dynamic term in Tripoli. But he 
also needed to build himself a supporting faction, to compensate for having 
neither direct court access nor a regional!y rooted household. One strategy 
was to recruit the services of Kurdish retainers, whom he appointed to the 
fiefs wrested from the Hamadas. 73 More important, though, was his selec
tion of Arslan Mehmed ibn al-Mataraji to continue his anti-Shiite crusade.74 

A later Arab historian may have been conveying a widespread if inaccurate 

72 Ibid., pp. 294-295. 
73 Duwayhï, Ta 'rfkh, pp. 379-380. 
74 That Arslan was promoted specifically with this goal in mind is underlined by Ibn Nujaym, 

"Nubdha", 818; and Süreyya, Sicill-i Osmani, 324. 
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impression when he called Arslan "Ali's mamluk.,,75 Arslan was a consum
mate local. A native of Jebele, he had no fomlal experience whatsoever 
when he became beylerbeyi of Tripoli in the spring of 1694. However, he 
could count on the support of his brother Kaplan, who, like their father 

76
before, ruled the city of Latakia as a private domain. Arslan also displayed 
a certain proficiency in Islamic jurisprudence, as f\bd al-Ghani al-Nabulusi 
noted during his second visit to the region.

77 
Perhaps the two brothers also 

shared with Ali Pa~a the usual orthodox disdain for heterodox Muslims, with 
whom they were intimately familiar in western Syria. In later years, Arslan 
would become govemor of Damascus, Kaplan of Sidon, and they would al
temate in commanding the Islamic pilgrimage. Arslan also retumed once 
more to govem Tripoli, "having no equal in keeping the Arabs under disci
pline.,,78 Thus if the Mataract-oglus came to form one of the principal ruling 
households of reform period Syria,79 it was largely thanks to their initial 
partnership with the grand vizier. Conversely when Ali Pa~a, from the dis
tance of his Balkan command post in the spring of 1694, was issuing decrees 
that bound al! Syria - from the sancakbey of Gaza to the voivode of Kilis 
_ to Arslan's leadership in a great regional enterprise, this was as much a 
political end in itself as a quest to tame the sons of Sirhan. 

Unfortunately for the grand vizier, Arslan was not up to the task. "The 
Appointment of Tursun Mehmed Pa~a to Crush the Shiite Heretics in the 
Mountains of Tripoli," as the court historian Ra~id titles his ebullient ac
count,80 occurred only mid-way into the mobilization when Arslan dec1ared 
himself incapable of such a vast undertaking. Anxious not to abort the cam
paign, the Sublime Porte tumed to Tursun Mehmed Pa~, a special brigand 
fighter and recruitment officer (müfetti:j) for the central and left wings of the 
A 1· 81nato tan army: 

Delaying and detaining the soldiers who have already assembled until my royal 
ferman is issued anew would cause dispiritment... My imperial trust is placed in 
the qua lity of your management and preparedness.

82 

For his part, Arslan got strict instructions ta advise the professional mili
tary commander of the campaign's situation.83 New decrees sent in early 

75 AI-Shihabï, Ghurar al-Hisân, 743. 76 .77 Duwayhï. Ta 'rfkh, 380; Nabulusï, al-fjaqfqa, 181-2; Süreyya, Sieill-i Osmani, 867. 
J\bd al-Ghanï al-Nabulusï, al-TuMa al-Nâbulus[ya fi 'l-Ri~la al-Tarâbulusfya, ed. Heribert 
Busse (Beirut: Franz Steiner, 1971), 87. 

78 Süreyya, Sieill-i Osmani, 324; Ra~id, Tarih, 2:479. 
79 Barb'If, Ottoman Rule, 62-63. 
80 Ra~id, Tarih, 2:255. 
81 S" 
82 ~;;~~~' ;~~~l;~~~sma/li, 1639-1640. 
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November, however, rebuke Arslan for still not putting the extensive orders 
and plans into effect: 

It came to our noble hearing that [Tmsun MehmedJ was headed there after receiv
ing yoUf communication. News from you has been expected and anticipated but ta 
this moment there still has not been any sign or indication from you. You are 
guiity of negligence and carelessness84 

We see increasingly irritated dispatches being re-sent to aH the authorities of 
Syria, chiding them for their inaction and demanding their application to rid
ding the land of Maan-ogh and his Klzllba~ acolytes. ismail Pa~a, the new 
governor of Damascus, is told he should not just send his kethüda but go 
himself, seeing as he is now back from the pilgrimage and has long experi
ence in the region. 85 When combined with the Arab chronic1es' reports of 
only limited fighting, it becomes clear that Ali Pa~a's great anti-Shiite cru
sade simply fizzled away by the late fall. In early December, a final angry 
hüküm went out to Arslan and to Tursun Mehmed86 Tursun Mehmed, since 
designated governor of Aleppo, is now also accused of negligence for not re
porting any progress. Then he is admonished one last time to finish the job, 
turn authority back over to Arslan and retum to his original post in Anatolia, 
so that he may prepare for the new imperial campaign to Hungary which was 
being planned for the spring. 

For the Hamadas the story ends here. They were effectively dispersed 
and returned to their tax farms in northem Lebanon only sorne years later, 
when Bashir al-Shihabi had become the paramount emir. 87 Ahmed ibn 
Maan, meanwhile, wasted little time in rebuilding his position. In the spring 
of 1695, a rural tax revoit incited by him forced Musa ibn ;n.,lameddin to 
abandon his new fiefs and seek shelter in Sidon. At first the Sublime Port 
promised tax rebates and planned yet another campaign to eject Ibn Maan 
and "wipe the entirety of the Shiite heretics and depraved brigands off the 
face of the earth. ,,88 It was to be led by the now retired Damascus governor 
ismail Pa~a (who defected ta Isfahan in 170189 ) and Sidon 's Bozoklu Musta
fa Pa~a (who, as governor of Tripoli, had eschewed confronting the Hamadas 

83 MD 105.10.31.
 
84 MD 105.15.39;alsoMD 105.16.41.
 
85 MD 105.17.42.
 
86 MD 105.35.136; MD 105.35.137.
 
87 Banditry by Tripoli-area Shiites is reported again as early as February 1696; see MD
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in the first place).90 Once Ali was dismissed as vizier in May, following the 
death of Sultan Ahmed, the two informed Istanbul that the revenues from the 
tax farms would increase if they were just left to Ibn Maan. By August 1695, 
the new regime had resigned itself to the inevitable, and issued Ibn Maan a 
writ of forgiveness - on the condition that 

he remain occupied with his own affairs; serve in layaity and uprightness; not pa
tronize the KJzI1ba~, the heretical Shiite brigands and other corrupters in and 
around Tripoli; not harm the villages and wayfarers in the environs; pay the yearly 
remittance from the ~uf, Kesrevan and the associated Jax farms of which he has 
taken hold, in its entirety, ta the valis; and proscribe and repulse the heretical Shi
ites and other brigands of the region. [... ]'"91 

Irrespective of the 1693-1694 campaign's failure to effectuate any last
ing changes, the Sublime Porte remained content enough with its western 
Syrian staff. The Mataract-oglu household was aHowed to monopolize the 
top provincial posts until Arslan 's death in 1704; the complacent Bozoklu 
Mustafa was promoted again to governor of Damascus before finaHy return
ing home to the asitane, in 1697, to serve two more terrns as deputy grand 
vizier. 

SHIITE REAYA OF THE OTTOMAN EMPIRE 

The 1693-1694 campaign against the Hamadas answered to a local territorial 
conf1ict, on the one level, and to careerist manoeuverings by high-Ievel Otto
man bureaucrats, on the other. Nevertheless, a military operation on this 
scale cannot be fully explained without also locating it inside the larger con
text of imperial policy-making in this period. Imperial considerations did not 
predestine the action taken against the Shiites of Mt Lebanon, but they did 
set the parameters within which such action was conceivable then and re
mains intelligible today. The last portion of this essay reexamines the word
ing of the chancery decrees, and argues that its appeal to a religious ethic 
served only to frame the more mundane, if equally ideological, socÏo-eco
nomic concems at the heart of the campaign. 

The Hamadas' purported irreligion headlines the edicts sent to the pro
vincial authorities. They are decried as either "Revaftz", a terrn for "heretics" 

90 Musa for his part received the advice ta "Keep yom eyes and ears open in ail directions... If 
it was only the reaya who caused this trouble, then conciliate and gratify them by admon
ishing and waming, .At harvest time, depending on the govemor's wise judgement, yoUf tax 
charge will be abated and you will receive letters of safety so that yom crops will be not be 
trampled and wasted and you yourselves crushed underfoot.· With that you can easily retum 

91 ~~n~0~i,~ni5~~r position..... See MD 106.24.43. 
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applied to Twelver Shiites, or as "KlZ1lba~ brigands", to assimilate them to 
the Alevis of East Anatolia, or both. The preambles from the orders issued in 
1694 then refer to them almost invariably as "accursed KlzIiba~ whose de
struction is incumbent." In contrast, their victims are the "Müslimin" or the 
"reaya", i.e. the Ottoman sultan's "flock", which of course includes the ag
grieved Maronite Christians. The anonymous Berlin text further tries to con
fessionalize the episode by elucidating that "the Revaflz sect considers it 
their dutY to battle and fight the people of Islam. ,,92 Moreover, an important 
phrase included in only the more detailed May/June 1694 decrees affirms 
that "Ali Pa~a... was appointed to uproot and eliminate them on the basis of 
my imperial command promulgated last year in accordance with a noble 
fetva. ,,93 No formai legal ruling, as the term fetva implies, has yet surfaced 
in regard to the Hamadas, but a written proof need not actually have existed 
for the persecution of Syrian Shiites to have corresponded in principal to the 
stance of the empire's religious and juridical elites. Earlier campaigns 
against the Druze, as Abu-Husayn has shown, were frequently legitimized as 
a defense of the Islamic faith. 94 

The question becomes whether the ideology of Sunni religious confor
mity was integral or incidental to actual Ottoman statecraft. The numerous 
persecutions of Shiites in the sixteenth century which have helped form the 
image of the Ottoman Empire as an ardent champion of Sunni orthodoxy 
were indissociable from its furious wars against Shiite Iran at the time.95 In 
the late seventeenth century, however, relations with the Safavids can safely 
be discarded as a factor in the treatment of the Hamadas and other Shiites of 
Syria. The two empires, which had not made war in over half a century, now 
enjoyed the perhaps friendliest ties in their history. Around 1689, an Otto
man embassy announcing the accession of Sultan Süleyman was extremely 
weil received in Isfahan and Kelb Ali Khan, the governor of Ganja, sent 
back with it to convey the Shah's congratulations. The chronicler Silahdar 
Mehmed (d. 1723/24) later felt obliged to characterize him as "a biting-mutt 
scoundrel of an unshaven KlZ1lba~ heretic pimp",96 but evidently the Otto
man court did not feel that way then. After a long trip across Anatolia (by 
which time Ahmed II had succeeded Süleyman), Kelb Ali was allowed to 

92 Tevarih, fol. 106b. 
93 MD 105.5.10; MD 105.6.17; MD 105.9.28; MD 105.10.32. 
94 Abu-Husayn, "Problems", pp. 666-667. 
95 Hanna Sohrweide, "Der Sieg der Safaviden in Persien und seine Rückwirkung auf die Schi

iten Anatoliens im 16. lahrhundert", Der Islam 41 (1965), pp. 95-223; C. H. Imber, "The 
persecution of the Ottoman Shiites according to the mühimme defterleri, 1565-1585", Der 
Islam 56 (1979), pp. 245-273. 

96 Silahdar Tarihi, 2:620. 
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proceed to Edirne where he was lodged in a serail and wined and dined by 
the grand vizier. At the end of February 1692, he was admitted to the sul
tan's presence to offer his letters plus the "one elephant, five race-horses 
unique to Iran, 45 Persian camels, [... ], and other gifts" which he had brought 
1 97 a ong. 

Where the mühimmes cite individual Shiite emirs such as Sirhan or Sha
did ibn Harfush by name, the label "RevafIz" is conspicuously not applied to 
them personally but at best to their "followers." AIso, it must be recalled that 
the task of controlling the Syrian Shiites was sometimes assigned, prior to 
1694 and again after his rehabilitation in 1695, to the patently heterodox 
Druze emir Ibn Maan.98 The Ottoman authorities were only too weil aware 
of the Lebanese emirs' sectarian affiliations, but had no interest in delegiti
mizing individuals on whom they had relied as tax farmers in the past and 
would have to continue to do so in the future. The Hamadas could be not 
only the subject but also the object of imperial executive orders: In February 
1691 Isma'il and Haydar ibn Sirhan were sent copies of a hüküm to back a 
punitive campaign against, of ail people, the Shiite emir Shadid ibn Har
fush. 99 The Sublime Porte's ambivalence toward the Hamadas is lucidly ex
pressed in a decree from July/August 1690, promulgated in response to com
plaints made by the "religious scholars, the devout, the imams and the ser
mon readers" of Tripoli that 

Sirhan and his followers have not contented themselves with getting their hands on 
the tax fanns of Cübeyl, Betrun, Danniye and Cübbe [Bsharri] from successive 
valis since quite sorne time, but have [now] also usurped the provinces of Akkar, 
Zaviye and Kure [further north]. In addition to owing enonnous tax arrears, under 
their regime the people of the region outside the city have grown weak and their 
property and supplies have gone to min. And how often did they descend upon 
travelers and the merchant routes to kill and plunder back when the previous gov
emor Hamza Pa9a died [suddenly, in 1688/89]. There has been no end to this sort 
of corruption and vice. If, in violation of tradition, it is again in their intention this 
year to squeeze the aforesaid tax-farms Akkar, Zaviye and Kure, whose inhabitants 
are Muslim, in addition to those tax-fanns which have long been in their hands and 
whose people are Druze and Christian, it is certain that the humble commoners 
from the rural districts will scatter and disperse on account of their oppression. 

The valis of Tripoli and Damascus were then indeed instructed not to 

give them, in violation of tradition, tax fanns inhabited by the community of Mu
hammed, in addition to the tax fanns they have held previously whose people are 

97 Ra9id, Tarih, 2: 182; c.f. Silahdar Tarihi, 2:620, 622. 
98 Is the omission of any reference to the "heretical Shiites" mentioned in MD 102.l80.708 

(addressed to the vali, molla and kadt of Tripoli) from the otherwise identical MD 102.181. 
709 (to Ibn Maan) evidence of tact on sorne chancery official's part? 

99 MD 100.139.531. 
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Druze and Christian.... Preserve and defend those places that require protection 
with reliable men and soldiers of [your] province. Do not let Them seize and op
press a single tax farm of the [... ] aforesaid in addition to those places They have 
held since old, and defend the people of Islam from their usurpation and aggres

. 100sIOn. 

It is significant, however, that the Sublime Porte neither explicitly denounces 
the Hamadas for their Shiism, nor divests them of their original, non-Sunni 
inhabited holdings, nor prescribes any punitive action for the time being. The 
condemnation of the Hamada confederates as "KlzI1ba§" or "RevafIz" in the 
subsequent crisis was then not mere rhetorical flourish. Rather, equating the 
Ottoman religion with righteousness and heresy with rebellion served notice 
that the Shiites had begun to pose an unacceptable challenge to the legiti
mate state authority.101 The crime for which the Hamadas were persecuted, 
according to the mühimme defterleri, was never unbelief per se but qkiyalzk; 
"brigandage", or "tyranny" in the wider sense, which affected mainly the 
Maronite farmers of the Kisrawan. The very fact that the RevafIz were as
similated to brigandage indicates that theirs was perceived as a social, not a 
devotional issue. 

The problem of rural-based banditry was endemic to various Early Mod
ern empires. With regard to the Ottoman Empire, it has even been argued 
that the genius of its consolidation consisted in the willingness to co-opt out
laws into, rather than shut them out from, patterns of state patronage. 102 
However, as with administrative and military organization in general, the 
changing fiscal needs of the empire radically transformed provincial brigan
dage over the course of the seventeenth century. As Halil Inalcik has argued, 
in giving landless peasants and vagrants firearms to serve in its ever larger 
infantry forces, the Ottoman state itself contributed to the rise of mercenary 
gangs who virtually ruled Anatolia when the regular soldiery was away on 
campaign. At the same time, these so-called Saruca and Sekban companies 
formed the backbone of the grandee households that came to dominate pro
vincial politics. 103 Istanbul occasionally attempted to check the influence of 
the Saruca and Sekbans using the Janissaries or by dispatching special brig

!OOMD 100.74.277; d. MD 100.74.278. 
101 Cf. Abdul-Rahim Abu Husayn, "The Shiites in Lebanon and the Ottomans in the 16th and 

17th Centuries" in La Shi'il nell'lmpero Ottomano (Rome: Accademia Nazionale dei Lincei, 
1993), p.113. 

102 Karen Barkey, Bandits and Bureauerats. The Ottoman Route ta State Centralization (lthaca, 
etc.: Cornell University Press, 1994). 

103 Halil Inaicik, "Military and Fiscal Transformation in the Ottoman Empire, 1600-1700", Ar
ehivum Ottomanieum 6 (1980), 283-337; reprinted in Studies in Ottoman Social and Econo
mie History (London: Variorum, 1985). 

~ 
!	 and-fighters to Anatolia,104 as weIl as by a more innovative technique: nefir

i am, or the mandatory conscription of the non-military subject population. 
Going against centuries of tradition, the Ottoman government, beginning 
with the Celali revolts of the early century, propounded local civilian militias 
to defend their communities not only against roving brigands but even 
against overly rapacious state authorities; striking testimony to the devolu
. f . h . 105tIon 0 power In t e empire. 

The debilitating war against the Roman-German Empire from 1683 to 
1699 brought both mercenary brigandage and popular resistance to the fore 
again. Civilian draftees were also used for the general campaign and in an 
effort to reconquer Chios from the Venetians in 1694,106 but the nefir-i am 
served above aIl to thwart the rebellion of Yegen Osman Pa§a and his "Türe
di" Anatolian Sekban companies in 1688-89, the only serious attempt to 
overthrow the Ottoman sultanate itself between Timur and Atatürk. 107 

Given the danger posed by Yegen Osman and his private army, it is sig
nificant that the Sublime Porte chose to invoke nefir-i am to put down the far 
less critical Hamada disturbance as weIl. The analogy between the two is di
rectly stated in one early document, where the Hamadas are decried as 
"Türidi RafIzi KlzI1ba§ brigands.,,108 The conscription was only called in the 
spring of 1694, after Ibn Maan had been identified as the real cause of the 
Shiites' depredations. Nevertheless, the matter of breaking their alliance was 
deemed important enough for the Sublime Porte to specify the mobilization 
not just of aIl provincial forces "not aIready assigned to the imperial cam
paign" but also of the private household armies of the Syrian governors and, 
"by way of general conscription, the civilian militiamen [il crleri] capable of 
war and battle and sufficient men from the provinces of Tripoli, Sidon-Bei
rut, Damascus and Aleppo, as weIl as those civilian militiamen under their 

,,109government a ble t0 carry arms. 

104 For our period, these müfetti:j included Tursun Mehrned, who was then diverted to fight the 
Hamadas, and his successor, Genç Mehrned. On the latter, see Süreyya, Sicil/-i Osmani, 
1051; MD 105.10-11.32. 

105 Inaicik, "Military and Fiscal Transformation", pp. 304-311. 
106 The force was led by Genç Mehmed and included conscripts from Kazdagi, Kastamonu, 

Bolu, Biga and elsewhere; Ra~id, Tarih, 273. The same author reports that the Istanbul re
sidents drafted for the imperial campaign at Edirne were given the option of paying a tax 
instead; see Tarih, 2:66. 

107 Silahdar Tarihi, 2:357-63, 402-404, 409-418; Ra~id, Tarih, 2:39-40, 73-76; Harnmer, 
Gesehiehte, 6:511-3, 523-525; Inaicik, "Military and Fiscal Transformation", pp. 299-302. 

108 MD 102.67.315. 
109Numerous similar orders in MD 105, pp. 5-7, 10-11. MD 105.17.42 and MD 105.18.43, 

issued in November, additionally specify that the provincial (yerlü) Damascene lanissaries 
are to be sent. 
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The il erleri - still following Professor Inalcik - were recruited 10
cally by the town or village notables (the term yigit-ba~l, as their command
ers were known, suggests a link with the trade guilds) and registered by the 
kadls for armed service against brigand groupS.110 As indicated above, sev
eral of the executive decrees issued in 1694 did in fact direct the religious 
authorities of Tripoli, Damascus and other towns to supervise the mobiliza
tion for the punitive campaign, including the draft of il erleri by way of a 
nefir-i am. Ultimately, of course, Ibn Maan and the Shiites hardly precipi
tated a levée en masse throughout Syria. These documents probably did little 
more than legitimize, ex post facto, the participation of local toughs seeking 
plunder or revenge against the Hamada shaykhs. Still, the formai delegation 
of unpaid civilians to combat even minor rebels, when this job wouId have 
been left to professional askeris and their retainer households only a few 
years - or, specifically in this case, a few months - before, is symptomatic 
of more fundamental, long-term shifts in the nature of the state's relationship 
to its subjects. In a sense, the use of nefir-i am and il erleri to police rural 
districts prefigured the spread of derbend foundations in the eighteenth cen
tury, whereby entire communities were settled at isolated but strategically 
important communications links to help territorialize the Ottoman state's 
control of its far-flung lands.1ll The Hamadas fell victim in 1693-1694 not 
so much to ancient religious antipathies as to a changing imperial adminis
trative vision. 

This change is perhaps best exemplified by the institution of an imperial 
iskan siyaseti, or tribal settlement policy, in the late seventeenth century. 
Throughout history, state-building particularly in the Middle East - with its 
vast steppes and deserts - has depended in large measure on a sovereign's 
ability to incorporate and, where possible, sedentarize the pastoral nomadic 
populace. In the Ottoman Empire, this pursuit took many forms, from pro
moting settlement around dervish cloisters on the European military frontier 
in early times, to the forced deportation (sürgün) of entire tribes to newly 
conquered lands in the sixteenth century, to the investiture of clan chiefs 
with land titles in the nineteenth. 112 However, the protracted struggle with 
the Habsburg Reich now brought a special urgency to tribal control as weil. 

JIOInalcik, "Military and Fiscal Transformation", pp. 307-310. 
III Cengiz Orhonlu, Osmal1il imparatorlugu 'nda Derbel1d Te~kilati (2nd. expanded edition. 

Istanbul: Eren, 1990); Yusuf Halaçoglu, XVIII. Yüzyzlda Osmal1/z imparatorlugll 'nUI1 iSkal1 
Siyaseti ve A~iretleril1 Yerle~tirilmesi (Ankara: Türk Tarih Kurumu, 1988), pp. 94-108. 

ll~ See Halaçoglu, iSkal1 Siyaseti, 1-9. However, the author's characterization of this policy as 
"türkle~tirilme" (turkification) seems, in light of the large Kurdish and Arab populations 
involved, needlessly ethnicized. 
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Years of war-induced mercenary brigandage aggravated the Empire's al
ready dire financial straits, while both were in turn compounded by substan
tial territoriallosses in the Balkans that set off a further wave of refugees to
ward Anatolia. It is against this backdrop that the Ottomans introduced, as 
Cengiz Orhonlu has demonstrated, a distinctive program for tribal settlement 
and taxation in the years 1691-1696. 113 By combining tax incentives with 
land assignments designed to disperse larger confederacies, the Sublime 
Porte hoped to revive marginal farmlands and abandoned villages in such 
areas as Raqqa and eastern Anatolia, and above all to put an end to the de
predations inflicted on the tax-paying settled agriculturists. As far as the ini
tiative and time-frame proposed by Orhonlu are accurate, iskan siyaseti pro
vides the most useful paradigm for understanding the Empire's quest to dis
cipline the Hamadas in 1693-1694, 

The acerbity of the spring 1694 decrees against the "accursed KlZ11ba~ 
whose destruction is incumbent" cloaks the rather instrumentalist vector of 
the earlier hüküms, As we have seen, the Hamadas were originally de
nounced by the religious notables of Tripoli for annexing Sunni inhabited 
districts to their tax collectorship, whereby the Sublime Porte's chief concern 
was that "the humble commoners from the rural districts will scatter and dis
perse on account of their oppression." This solicitude for the taxable reaya's 
welfare characterizes the orders for a punitive campaign in the winter of 
1691/92 as well: 

The KlzJ1ba~... came to the district of Kure, killed eleven of its men, transgressed 
on their properties and goods, seized their produces, leaving their folk and families 
hungry and abject. .. 114 

The RafIzi brigands living in the Tripoli mountains have been invading the sur
roundings of Tripoli for a few years, stealing the buffalo, oxen and other livestock 
of the impoverished reaya, killing people, plundering property and sowing conup
tion and sedition. As their tyranny and transgression increases day by day, the im
poverished reaya are unable to pay the miri-tax and most have left their homes and 
quit the land. The fate of those who stay is worsening, they do not have the re
sources and ability to pay the miri. 

115 

ln addition to usurping the state tax fanns in these regions and eating up and swal
lowing the receipts which are legally due to the treasury of Islam, their tyranny and 
oppression of the impoverished reaya has exceeded ail bounds. These are unable 

113 Cengiz Orhonlu, Osmal111 imparatorlugll'l1da A~iretleril1 iskani (Istanbul: Eren, 1987), 
comprising Osmanll imparatorlugll'l1da A~iretleri iSkal1 Te~ebbüsü (1691-1696), first pub
lished in 1963, and "Osmanli Împaratorlugu'nda A~iretlerin Îskani" in Türk Kültürü Ara~

tmnalan 15 (1976). 
114 MD 102.67.315. 
1J5 MD 102.180.708; MD 102.181.709. 
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to preserve their folk and families or guard and dispose as they wish their property, 
supplies, beasts, livestock, farms and fruit trees. The aforesaid brigands neither ob
serve the holy law nor obey the valis. In the measure that they refuse to pay the 
miri and oppress and tyrannize the impoverished reaya, their presence in these re
gions is the cause for the start and perduration of upheaval and the reason for the 
[ruin] of the land. It is necessary to repulse their tyranny and oppression of the im
poverished reaya as weil as their excuses and sluRgishness conceming the miri tax, 
and eliminate their presence from these regions. 1 6 

The Sublime Porte did not generally stipulate what should be done with 
captured e$kiya. The decrees from 1693-1694 carry several variations of 
"take themall and give them the punishment which they deserve by law," 
which essentially meant to execute them. ll7 However, the earlier hüküms 
suggest a higher degree of flexibility. One which we have already cited in 
other contexts quotes the notables of Tripoli complaining, "it is certain that 
aIl the reaya will disperse and scatter if, besides a few of the aforesaid brig
ands being taken and imprisoned in the Tripoli citadel, they are not also 
·punishedïexecuted.,,118 The governors frequently preferred in fact to detain 
clan members as hostages in order to ensure the emirs' amenability. Of 
course this could backfire, like in 1684 when the Hamadas capitalized on a 
governor's recent dismissal and undertook a daring raid on the citadel to lib
erate their hostages "by the sword.,,1l9 The final leg of the 1694 campaign 
was preceded by the killing of Hamada hostages,120 which may suggest that 
the authorities still hoped for a peaceable settlement until then. One of the 
decrees from late 1691 furthermore specifies to dispatch those who should 
be executed, but also to register those who should rather be exiled in the 

121chief account books. 
The Ottoman authorities' overriding concern was to preserve their reaya 

tax base and to do this, they were initially prepared - perhaps even against 
the wishes of local reaya notables - to negotiate with or to deport Shiite 
malefactors rather than persecute them blindly. The Shiites of the region 
were subject to imperial settlement policies just like other tribal groups, as 
can be deduced from the February 1691 hüküms to the governors of 
Damascus and Tripoli concerning Shadid ibn Harfush (to which we have 
alreadyalluded): 

116 MD 104.155.662; MD 104.155.663. 
117 Imber, "Persecution", pp. 270-272. 
118 MD 102.180.708. 
119 Duwayhï, Ta 'rikh, p. 376. 
120 Ibn Nujaym, "Nubdha", p. 818. 
121 MD 102.61.274. A similar order conceming Nusayri brigands instructs the govemor of Tri

poli to "kill themall lawfully or banish them to another region," the latter case also to be 
detailed in the ba§ muhasebe defier/eri; MD l02.61.275. 
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Propose to and convince the RevafJz living in the villages in the mountain passes 
near Baalbek that they take and surrender the aforesaid brigands to the people of 
the [afflicted] villages, and that they themselves leave the high mountains and col
lectively descend to the [Bekaa] plain, settle and mind their own affairs... For those 
who evict the aforesaid brigand [Shadidl from their homes and leave the places in 
the high mountains themselves, and descend to the plain and keep 10 their own 
affairs, so much the better. As for those who aid the brigands and impede their 
surrender, and do not desist from inflicting evil and corruption upon the Muslims, 

122
their blood can be shed lawfully; 'punish' them. 

The offer still stood ten months later, after a first campaign to capture Shadid 
123had failed. 

The Sublime Porte's concern with fiscal benefit is evident even after the 
campaign against the Hamadas had turned into something of a personal ven
detta on grand vizier Ali 's part. The official objective, as told to the religious 
notables charged with organizing a nefir-i am in 1694, was still "to render 
the country prosperous and to better the conditions of the faithful.,,124 In 
fact, Arslan and Tursun Pa~as received precise instructions what to do after 
the rebels had been defeated with God's help: 

Seize ail the live and inert goods that can be found; their cash money, effects, 
beasts, livestock and ail of their property and stores, whatever there is, for the tax 
registry, accounting, and the fisc. In addition to this, investigate and find out about 
money buried and hidden in the places where they live or camp... and in [other] 
sites you might think of and suspect, by whatever means necessary, from people 
who know and from the captured men. Dig up the suspected places. Widen the 
search and efforts and have it found. Seize it for the fisc, and report to and inform 
my august throne with a registry.125 

The Hamadas and other Shiites of Syria may theoretically have been "ac
cursed Klzl1ba~ whose elimination is incumbent," but relocating, taxing, ex
propriating or employing them selectively as tax farmers was worthier still. 

CONCLUSION 

The wealth of extant mühimme decrees has made the 1693-1694 campaign 
against the Hamadas to be one of the best-documented episodes in the 
history of Ottoman Shiism. This is not to say that only violence and warfare 
could elicit archivaI evidence of the Shiite community. The court records of 
Tripoli, for example, attest the assignment of tax farms to the Hamadas and 

122 MD 100.137.521; MD 100.140.532.
 
123 MD 102.78.355.
 
124 MD 105.7.18.
 
125 MD 105.8.24; MD l05.16.40; MD 105.l8.45.
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to local Nusayri chieftains throughout much of the eighteenth century.126 
Any thorough social history of the Shiite populations in Early Modern Syria 
will eventually have to address not only the more evocative chancery and 
narrative sources, but also the more mundane corpus of provincial tax regis
ters, evkafrecords for local shrines, and foreign consular reports. 

The analysis of such a distinctive 'event' is nevertheless valuable be
cause it provides us with a snapshot of a Shiite emirate and its relations with 
the Ottoman authorities at the juncture of several longue-durée processes. In 
this essay, we have tried to explain the campaign within three different histo
riographical discourses: On the most local level, we began with the Hamadas 
as the strongest of several semi-autonomous emirates active in the mountains 
of the northern Lebanon in the later seventeenth century. Having long en
joyed the status of Ottoman mukataacls in the rural tax districts, the Hama
das began to be supplanted in this period by Maronite entrepreneurs who 
were able to mobilize European support for their recolonization of the Kisra
wan and Ftuh. With their international contacts and their widespread agricul
tural domains, the likes of the Khazins and Shihabis (subsequent converts to 
Christianity) created themselves a more lucrative economic basis than the 
more traditional Ottoman tax agents such as the Hamadas were able. Ulti
mately, the Maronite emirate could establish a political and historiographical 
title to "Lebanon" in which the Shia was left little room. 

A similar trend toward rationalization characterizes the campaign's 
background from the viewpoint of Ottoman provincial administrators. Be
ginning, arguably, with the K6prülü reforms, the government of Syria came 
increasingly under the control of concentrated, regionally rooted grandee 
households. The punitive expedition of 1693-1694 also marked a shift in 
power from the - for ail purposes - absentee and socially disinterested 
military service elite to professional tax extraction regimes (and their allies 
in the imperial capital), which dominate later Syrian history. Finally, the 
Hamadas suffered from the Empire's redoubled efforts to deepen its territo
rial mainmise and satisfy the ever greater fiscal requirements for competing 
against the modern European powers. By promoting an armed citizenry and 
instituting imperial tribal settlement policies, the central government pro

126 Hasan Ya/:1ya, "Ahammiyat Wilayat Tarabulus al-Idariya wa- 'I-Siyasiya fi 'I-Nu~f al-Awwal 
min al-Qarn al-Thamin I\shar min khi laI al-Watha'iq al-'Uthmaniya wa-ghayriha min al
Watha'iq", 30; and Qasim al-~amad, Ni~am al-I1tizam fi Wilayat Tarabulus fi 'l-Qarn 18 
min khilal WathaÏq Sijillat Mahkamatiha al-Shar'lya", 73-5; in al-Mu'tamar al-Awwalli
Ta 'rlkh Wilayal Tarabulus ibana 'l-lfiqba al-'Uthmanlya 1516-1918 (s.l.; Lebanese 
University, 1995). 
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gressively encroached on the social space of the traditionally free-wheeling, 
semi-nomadic desert and mountain clans. 

If rationalisierung and sozialdisziplinierung were the common threads 
in these three processes, does it mean that the Hamadas' Shiism was immate
rial to their persecution in 1693-1694? It would surely be wrong to ignore 
the fact that while ordinary mukataa conferrals judiciously ignore confes
sional affiliations, the pertinent mühimme decrees turn their "Raflzi" and 
"KlZlIba~" identity into a problem of statecraft. Islamic orthodoxy indeed re
mained a cornerstone of Ottoman imperial ideology in this period. The re
newed conflict with Iran and especially Nadir Shah's subversive proposai in 
1736 to have Shiism incorporated as the fifth school of orthodox Islam 
would give rise to an unparalleled polemic against confessional relativism on 
the Ottomans' part. 127 Within the Ottoman realm, the imposition of religious 
conformity was to become one of the very hallmarks of state consolidation 

. . d . hl' h 128and modernlzatlon own mto t e ate nmeteent century. 
In the final analysis, Shiite religiosity appears as the formai cultural ex

ponent of an entire mode of existence which was fast becoming anathema to 
the Early Modern state. Much like the more anonymous Alevis of eastern 
Anatolia, the Hamadas adhered to a faith which the Ottomans could neither 
recognize legitimately nor control institutionally. The Empire's stance 
against Islamic heterodoxy became, in the late seventeenth century, an im
mediate extension of its struggle for fiscal accountability, territorial sover
eignty and societal discipline. As such, the 1693-1694 campaign is instruc
tive in two contrary ways: by pointing to the relative importance of the Shii
te community in Syria at this time; and by providing sorne hints as to why, in 
the long term, a Shiite highland emirate would become socially and politi
cally unviable in the rapidly changing Ottoman world. 

ApPENDIX 

Ba~bakanhk Ar~ivleri 

MD 100.74.277 

(1) Trablus-~am eyaletine mutasarrif olan vezir Ali Pa~a'ya hüküm ki (2) Trablus-~am'da 

sakin ulema u suleha ve eimme u hutaba ve sair ehalisi ordu-I hümayunuma mahzar 
g6nderüb eyalet-i merkuma cibalinde mütevattm Sirhan ve ana tabi (3) olan tavaif nice 
müddetden berü tedricle gelen valilerden Cübeyl ve Betrun ve Danniye ve Cübbe 
mukataalan ele gelmi~ken kanaat etmeyüb Akkar ve Zaviye ve Kure vilayetIerine (4) dahi 

127 Ernest Tucker, "Nadir Shah and the la'fari Madhhab Reconsidered", Iranian Studies 27 
(1994), pp. 163-179. 

128 Selim Deringil, "The Struggle Against Shi'ism in Hamidian Iraq", Die Welt des Islam 30 
(1990), pp. 45-62. 
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tasallut eylemekle niee emval-i miri üzerierinde kaldugmdan gayri ~ehirden harie olan ehali-i 
vilayet zir-i hukumetlerinde zebun ve emlak u erzakllann (5) yedlerinde telef olub vali-i 
sabik Hamza Pa~a fevt oldlgl esnada hod nice ebna-I sebil ve tüeearm yollanna inüb katl-i 
nüfus u nehb-i emval edüb bu makule (6) fesad u ~ekavetlerinin nihayeti olmamakla eskiden 
ellerinde olub ehalisi Düruzi ve Nasara olan mukataatmdan ma-ada ehalisi ehl-i islamdan 
olub (7) zikrolunan Akkar ve Zaviye ve Kure mukataalanna kadime muhalif bu sene dahi 
dest[d]irazhk etmck sadedinde olur ise taaddilerinden ta~ra nevahide olan zuafa (8) 
perakende u peri~an olmalan mukarrer oldugm bildirüb minval-i muharrer üzere ehalisi 
Düruzi ve Nasara olub ma-takaddÜIDden ellerinde olan mukataatdan (9) ma-ada ümmet-i 
Muhammed sakin oldugl mukataalar kadime muhalif mezburiara verilmeyüb scnki vezir-i 
mü~arünileyhsin müstevfi adamlann ve eyalet-i merkuma askeriyle muhafazasl (10) muktaza 
olan mahalleri hlfz u huaset edüb kadimden yedlerinde olan mukataalardan ma-ada bir 
mukataa-I mezkure zabt ve taarruz edermeyüb ve mezburlann tasallut (11) ve istilasl ehl-i 
islam üzerinden def u ref olurunak babmda hükm-i hümayunum riea eyledikleri ecliden vech
i me~ruh üzere amel eylemek babmda hüküm yazllml~dlf. 

Fi evahlr-l [~evall [1]101. 

MD 105.5.lU 

(1) Trablus-~am beglerbegisi Arslan (dame ikbalühü)'ye hüküm ki (2) Sayda-Beyrut 
daglarmda ikamet iden Maan-ogh kendü halinde olmayub Trablus daglarmda vaeib'ül-izale 
Klztlba~-I melaine ve sair ehl-i fesade muin olmakla (3) zikrolunan e~kiya dahi merkum 
istinad u istizhar ile Trablus etrafmda olan karyelcri tahrib ve daimen Müslimine isal-i 
mazarratdan hali olmadlklan mesmu-I hümayunum oldukda (4) bundan akdem imdad u ianeti 
men vc mclain-i müfsidini ref içün sadir olan evamir-i aliyeme imtisal eylemeyüb ve 
müntebih olmayub ianet eyledüginden na~i zikrolunan mehazilin (5) kal u kam ve izaleleri 
valilerin rey-i tedbir ve ikdam u ihtimamlanyla suretpezir olmayub ~ekavetleri müstemir iken 
düstur-I ekrem mü~ir-i efham nizam'iil-alem nazim-i menazlm'ül-ümem (6) vezir-i azam ve 
serdar-I ekram Ali Pa~a (edam' Allah-teala iclalehü ve zaafe iktidarehü) sene-i sabikada 
verilen fetva-I ~erife muecbinee sadir olan emr-i ~erifimle kal u kam ve izale1erine (7) memur 
oldukda bi-avm 'llah ekseri tame-i tig-i kahr u helak olub bakiyet'üs-süyuf olanlan dahi 
karar ve bir dahi fesade iktidarlan kalmayub 01 havalilerin ehalisi (8) ~er u ~urlanndan emin 
olmu~-iken yine bu defa mezkur Maan-oglu'nun ianet ile bir yere müetcmi ve imdadl ile 
takviyet bulub cibilletlerinde mermuz ve merkuz olan ~ekavetleri (9) izhar ve adet-i 
kadimeleri üzere ibadü 'llaha isal-i mazarrat ve ate~-i bagy u tugyanlan i~tial bulub mezbur 
Maan-ogluna istizhar ile senki mirmiran-I mumaileyhsin (10) üzeriiii hücum ve tahrib-i 
memlekete mütesaddi olub def-i fesad u ~ekavetlerine memur olanlar ile mukatele ve ehl-i 
islamdan kuk elli nefer mikdan nüfusi katl ve bu misillü nice fesade (11) ictira ve hasaretlcri 
sem-I hümayunuma ilka olunub men~e-i ~ekavet olan mezbur Maan-oglmm cezasl verilüb ref 
olmadlkça melain ü müfsidinin ~er u :;;urlan mündcfi olmayaeagl (12) zahir ve mütebeyyin 
olmakla senki mirmiran-I mumaileyhsin bu husus içün sen memur olub düstur-I mükerrem 
mü:;;ir-i mufaWlaIn nizamü1-alem Sayda-Beyrut valisi vezirim Mustafa Pa~a (edam' Allah
teala (13) iclalehü)'nün umumen kapusi halkt ile kethüdasl ve mükemmel kapular ile ~am ve 
Haleb mütesellimleri ve Haleb eyaletinin bil-cümle zuama ve erbab-I timan ve bin nefer 
piyade tüfenk-endaz ile Kilis voyvodasl Kürd Huseyn (14) ve Trablus-~am ve Sayda-Beyrut 
ve ~am ve Haleb eyaleterinin nefir-i am tarikiyle eenk ve harbe kadir olan il erleri ve 
müstevfi adamlan ve taht-I hukumetlerinde haml-i silaha kadir olan (15) il erleriyle Hama ve 
Homs voyvodalan seninle maan tayin ve sen üzerlerine ba:;; u bug nasb olunub her birine 
ba~ka müba~irler ile evamir-i :;;erifem ganderilüb tenbih-i hümayunm olmagm (16) imdi emr-i 
:;;erifim vardlgl gibi memur oldugun hizmet ne mertebe umur-I mühimmeden oldugllll 
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mulahaza edüb temin-i bilad ve terfih-i ahval-i ibad içün ana gare damen-i gayret (17) ve 
hamiyet der miyan ve bu haberi kimesneye ilan ve i:;;ar etmeyüb mektum tutub hüsn-i tedbir 
ile levazim ve tedarugini kema yenbagi gôriib ve kapulll mükemmel ve müretteb edüb ve 
Trablus (18) eya1etinin askeri ve sair haml-i silaha kadir olan il erleriyle hazlr u amade ve 
vezir-i mü~arünileyh ve ~am ve Haleb mütesellimleri ve sairleriy1e iktizasma gare haberle:;;üb 
mukayyed ve ittifak (19) ile makul ve münasib oldugl vech üzcrc defatcn haraket ve in~allah
teala mezkur Maan-oglu'nun üzerine varub bagy u isyan edüb mukateleye mütesaddi olurlar 
ise (20) katan red olunmayub kendinin ve kendüye tabi olub fesad u :;;ekavet adet-i 
müstemirresi olan e~kiyallln bi-la aman eezalanm veriib ba:;;lann der-i saadetime irsal 
eyleyesin (21) mukateleye mütesaddi olmadlklan suretde kendüsin ve müteayyin ve me:;;hur 
olan etbaml kayd-l bend ile der-i saadetime ganderüb külliyet ile Klzllba:;; ve ehl-i fesaddan 
olan (22) e:;;kiyanm 1evs-i vucudlanndan 01 havaliye pak u tathir edüb memur olduglll bu 
emr-i mühimde din u devlet-i aliyemc laYlk hizmat-I eelile vueuda getürmege makduniil (23) 
bez! u sarf eyleyesin ~ayleki bu hususda sizin ile memur olanlardan herkim emriiie muhalefet 
edüb ittifakda bulunmayub taksiri zahir olur ise haklanndan gelinmek içün (24) der-i devlet
medanma arz u ilam eyleyüb gareyim seni nza-I hümayunuma muvafik mesai-i pesendide ile 
inayet-i aliyeme mazhar olmaga sai eyleyesin emma mukayyed olasinki ~aki-i (25) merkum 
ve fesad u :;;ekavetde hevadan olan e~kiyadan gayri taraf-I hümayunuma itaat ve inktyad ve 
tebaiyet edenlerin emval u nüfus ve evlad u iyallerine taarruz olunmayub (26) her veehile 
himayct u slyanet olunalar ana gare takayyüd ve ihtimam eyleyesin-diyü yazllml~dlr. 

Fi evail-i ~[eval 1] 105. 

MD 105.8.24 

(1) Trablus-~am beglerbegisi Arslan (dame ikbalühü)'ye hüküm ki (2) Senki mirmiran-l 
mumailcyhsin sadir olan ferman-I celilü1-kadrim mueebince cezalan verilüb kal u kam ve 
istisallerine memur oldugm Maan-oghmn avn-I (3) Hakktyla ref u izalesi müyesser oldukda 
nauk u samit zahirde bulunan nukud u e~ya ve devab u meva~ ve bil-eümle emval u erzakt 
her ne var ise tahrir ve defter ve miri içün (4) kabz edüb ve bundan ma-ada bazl mcvaziye 
vaz veyahud meks ve ikamet eyledügi mahallerde ve zan u güman taalluk iden yerlerde defen 
ve hlfz eyledügi nukudl (5) dahi bilenlerden ve ahz olunan adamlardan geregi gibi tefti~ u 
tefahhus ve mazanne olan mahalleri hafer ve ziyade taharri u ihtimam edüb ve bulduub ve 
miri (6) içün kabz ve defter ile der-i devlet-medanma arz u ilam edüb tekasül u taksirden ve 
zinhar bir habbesi zaYl ve telef o!makdan bi-gayet ihtiraz eylemek babmda (7) ferman-I 
ali~alllm sadir olmu:;;dur buyurulmu~dur. 

Fi evasil-] ~[evall] lOS. 
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